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ton; but as coarse grain bags can be made of It, this 
Impost has been removed for two years, to the great 
advantage of our Western farmers. 

The total number of cotton mills in the United 
States (North and South) Is 915, Involving a capital 
of $99,551,000; having 5,035,798 spindles, and 
129,458 looms; consuming 403,OM,654 pounds of 
cotton annually, and producing goods valued at 
$11 5,13 7,926. In Ure's "Cotton Manuficture," the 
cotton statistics of Great Britain for 1860 are as fol
lows :-Number of spindles, 33,099,056 ; cotton con
sumed annu�lly, 1,050,89 5,000 pounds (85 per cent 
of which was Americln) . The total value of the 
manufactured goods was $441,664,71 g -the home 
consumption being valucd at $192,000,000; the bal
ance being exported. It is stated by Mr. Atkhison 
that the average numbers of yarn spun in America Is 
between 20's and 24's; the average numbers of Eng
lish yarn is between 40's and 45·s. 

With respect to the character of cotton sQitable 
for spinning, none equals the American. Surats may 
be used for coarse numbers, from 14's to 24's, but 
with an immense waste of the material. From the 
reports that have been made to the English Cotton 
Supply Association, upon the examination of the soil 
and climate of various countries, the Southern States 
appear to be better adapted for raising cotton than 
any other part of the earth. Many persons suppose 
that most of the cotton districts are low, unhealthy 
coast lands where white people cannot labor. This 
is a WJ,l>take ; for the greatest quantities of cotton are 
cultivated on healthy uplands, and the extent hitherto 
devoted to its culture, is a mere patch compared with 
the quantity of virgin land not yet invaded by the cot
ton hoe. Most oC the Intelligent cotton manufacturers 
in England and America believe that, under a system 
of free labor, cotton wiil be raised in greater quan
tities, and at less cost than with slave labor. They 
are now waiting in hope, expecting that their spin
dles and looms will not always remain Idle, as at 
present; but trusting that the time is not far dis tant 
when the melodious sounds of industry will again be 
heard in twining and weaving the lleecy products of 
free labor. 

Incompetent engineers, whose efforts were more in
j urious than beneficial. The best mode of Improv
Ing the river, set forth In this report, is by Mr. S. N. 
Payne-an experienced river engineer-and Is based 
upon the system so successfully carried out in tbe 
case of the river Clyde, Scotland, which Is a mere 
streamlet compared with the Hudson. Fifty yearl 
ago, the Clyde was only navigable to the city of 
Glasgow, by vessels not exceeding 100 tuns burden. 
Now, steamships of 3,000 tuns burden may be seen 
at the quays there, and it has become the third 
greatest shipping port in Great Britain. This great 
result has been achieved by engineering ability, and 
commercial enterprise. The care of the Clyde Is 
vested In a Board called the "River Trust." They 
employ a first-rate engineer, whose sole business is 
to improve the river, and keep It In order; and 
suffident funds are ralsed for this purpose by a mod
erate tax on shipping. This engineer holds his ap
pointment independent of polltlcal considerations; 
and is never removed while he performs his duties 
faithfully. 

Those polltical lelders who Instigated and pro· 
moted the rebellion, labored under the conviction 
that their cotton controlled the Governments of 
Europe; and that as a consequence of its supply be
ing forcibly stopped, war would ensue, for the pur
pose of breaking the blockade of the cotton ports. 
All such anticipations, however, have been disap
pointed. There never has been any interference 
with the blockade; and what appears to be remark
able to many persons is the determined opposition 
to aU such Interference by the leading English cotton 
manufacturers, and even by the operatives who have 
lately been subsisting by thousands on charity. To 
the credit of our Northern cotton manufacturers, 
be It said that they haV1l not uttered a wO,rd of com
plaint; although many of them have suffered more, 
financially, than any other clasa of our producers. 

A report to the Boston Board of Trade, on the cot
ton manufacture of 1862-by Mr. Atkinson-con
tains much useful Information on the condition of 
this branch of Industry. Prior to the war, there 
were about 4,800,000 spindles in operation in the 
cotton mills north of the Potomac; now the number 
running is only about 1,700,000. Several of the 
Massachusetts spinners had laid in a full supply of 
cotton for 1861 ; and by running half time, they 
were enabled to operate a portion of their machinery 
u ntil the end of 1862. Thus they realized large prof
Its for their goods. But whlle the large dividends 
pa.id by a few mills have attracted much attention, 
nothing has been s�id about the heavy expenses of 
such as were obliged to stop. The annual expendi· 
ture of one corporation owning two mills, run
ning 15,000 spindles, and having a capital of $600,' 
000, has been $49,232 while being stopped, and the 
expenses of other mills, not running, have been in 
the same proportion. When It Is taken Into consid
eration that about two-thirds of the number of cot
ton spindles In the country are idle, a tolerable Idea 
of the sacrlllces of the cotton manufacturers will be 
obtained. 

It is satisfactory, however, to know, that thls 
large deorease In the operations of our cotton mills, 
has not caused distress among the operatives. En
listments In the army, and the greatdemand for me
chanlcsln the Government workshops, 1!ave given 
employment to the men; whlle the increased activ
Ity of the manufacture of woolen goods, and other 
branches of business, have given employment to the 
female operatives. Mr. Atkinson states that, even 
In L�well, where the proportional stoppage has been 
the largest, owing to the cotton mills having gener
ally been devoted to the manufacture of heavy goods, 
the deposita in the savings banks have largely In
creil8ed during the past year. The cotton mills 
which have been most constantly employed, and 
th086 which are now running, are chielly devoted to 
making light goods, such as printing cloths, &p. 

Since the great supply of the Southern staple has 
been cut off, many descriptions of cotton have ap
peared In our market, the largest amount imported 
being 3 0.000 baItS of Surats. All foreign cotton is 
lufo!rior to American; and only the latter would be 
employud could it be obtained. There had been an 
additional duty of ten per cent laid on the Surat cot-

IMPROVING NAVIGABLE RIVERS. 

Almost all great cities have been founded on the 
shores of seas, lakes, or rivers, becluse these are the 
natural highways and avenulis of commerce. R�il
'Ways have Provided Increased facilities for Internal 
communication and travel; but they can never en
tirely supersede water channell for traffic. In the 
management of railways, constant ca.re lI}.ust be ex
ercised to maintain them In proper condltlon, or 
they soon become unfit for thalr Intended purposes. 
Many navigable rivers require the same attention as 
railways; but the importance of this fact does not 
seem to be generally appreciated. Not long since, a 
convention was held at Chicago, Ill.-which was at
tended by a number of our merchants-for the osten
sible purpose of devising measures to connect New 
York city with the Great West, by a through line of 
ship navigation. It was proposed to construct a ship 
canal round Niagara Falls, through which vessels 
could pass down to Lake Ontario; thence up the 
Oswego river, through Oneida La.ke, into the Erie 
Canal, and down the Hudson to the sea, without 
breaking cargo. The project Is a grand one, and not 
Impracticable; but those who attended the conven
tion from New York, would have displayed more 
consistency of action, had they first instituted mpas
ures to Improve the Hudson river: the navigation 
of which has been s,) much interrupted during the 
present season. Sufficient water llows in this noble 
stream to lloat a steamer of 3,000 tuns burdtln, from 
the city of Troy to the ocean; and yet the channel 
is so obstructed for a few miles below Albany, that 
steamboats and barges get aground dally, and navi
gation is interrupted for considerable periods of 
time. A few weeks since we were delayed below 
Albany for seven hours, on one of the night boats; 
and a whole lleet of canal boats and larger veBBels 
suffered a similar detention. We have received a 
recent report by the State Engineer and Surveyor
Mr. W. B. Taylor-which contains some very useful 
information on the removal of the obstructions from 
the river. It seems that the earlier attempts to Im
prove the navigation of the Hudson were directed by 
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The method of improving the Clyde Is simple and 
effectual. It consists substantially in employing 
powerful dredging-mlchines to excavate the river 
bed; and the current Is contracted, and made to 
scour the channel by low walls erected on either 
side. With respect to the engineering of the Clyde, 
Mr. p .. yne states that" it confirms the opinion that 
the Hudson may be improved to almost any extent," 
and he calculates tha t the cost need not much exceed 
$100,000 for removing the present obstructions-ex
tending for three miles-to its navigation. Four 
dredging machines are constantly employed on the 
Clyde, within a distance of twenty miles; and the 
side· walls or jetties, are kept as carefully repaired as 
the track of a railway. Such engineering measures 
should also be employed for Improving and maintain
Ing the navigation of the Hudsou, and other simllar 
rivers In the United States. The most sensible way 
of advancing the interests of citiea, villages, towns, 
and sections of country, is by the development and 
cultlvatlon of natural resources, and local advan
tages. 

ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGEI OF IY8TE11. 

Persons who have noticed how work Is carried on 
In many of our large machine-shops, cannot but won
der why It is that no establlEhed system and routine 
is laid down to be observed by the workmen. The 
advantllges of such a plan are too obvious to require 
any comment; and It is, liS we have remarked, in
credible how many things are left to take care of 
themselves, that should have been regularly classi
fied, and arranged with reference to the demands of 
the work. Let us takll, for instance, the item of 
mandrels, as they are called here; or arbors, aB. they 
are better known In some other parts. ThOle valu· 
able, and indeed Indispensable aids to machine work 
in too many Instances have no more care or atten
tion bestowed upon them than If they were scrap
iron. They are often made of iron, Instead of steel, 
and are cut, hacked, battered, and ground in the 
centers, by careless workmen, until they are utterly 
useless. A good mandrel costs too much money to 
be subjected to such usage, and this is but a small 
part of the evil; for where such bad practlccs pre
vail there are not likely to be good workmen, and no 
shop can create or maintain a reputation where such 
carelessness is permitted. The 10ils pecuniarily is to 
be considered also; for where there are no regulations 
as to mandrels or other tools, any workman makes 
one as he requires it, and throws lt down on the lloor 
when he Is done, from whence It is perh"ps snatched 
the next moment and used for battering HOme other 
mandrel, Into, or out of a pulley. 

Such folly and wastefulness as this mOlt and mould 
receive the severest condemnation of every right
thinking person. System, as applled to the use of 
mandrels, Is not the only place where it might be 
adopted with good results. Let us take the matter 
of measurement, {or Instance. In too many work
shops the only reliance for proper fltting work Is 
placed on an old, lllegible, greasy, shaky-jointed, 
smooth-ended, wooden two·foot rule; which is about 
as useful for measuring piUPOBeB as so many lnchel 
of a broomstick. With this valuable aid, the old
fogy workman gr!lov�lf takes a pair of ,ealUpo.rs, and 
turDS up a abaft from It to the alze of " four blchos." 
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Auotloor individual I)()re� out a wheel to " tit" it by 
hiB wooden rule; and the (;onse'luence iij that, between 
them, about a sixtel-nth of an inch of daylight pa�scs 
through the wloeel when the 8haft goes in, or else there 
it; a �imilar quantity of iron to be forced through the 
bore of the wheel in excess of the proper measure
went_ These are not instances created for the sake 
of maintaining our aEsertion that some system is re
lluired, but are ca:;cs of too frl'quent occurrence, as 
every one f.,miliar with the routine of a machine
bhop can tt-otify. What is true in tho case of lathe
work is also correct as regards every ether transdC
Hon, where lhting d�peDlltl upon actnal measurement. 
Tloe sted bcale it; an cxcdlont substi tute for the box
wood rultl, and suould be wore generally emplo)'ed 
by workmen; but none of these can compare in 
v.1lue with a bet of st .. nddord gages; snch as aft) used 
ill t,ue Novelty Iron Works in this city, and other 
Id.fge and sUlalier machine works throughou t the 
country. The�e gages, we believe, ale m.de on the 
Wbitworl.h st<lndard, and for sizes of 3 incbe� are di· 
vided into sixtl'enths, while b�yolld that they are only 
gratluat"d to eighths of an inch. These gage� can be 
ill .• de �o that one cud can be used in turning a shaft, 
IV loilo tho other end is flattened like a fish· t�il, aud 
reduced to exactly the dimen�ions of the calliper 
ends. 'fh us a shaft tumed by Olle end, and a hole 
borClI �o as to fit tho opposite p nt, will cause both 
wheel awl .h,h to fit each other bCcLutifully, with
�'!II. lu�s of ti me. This is �o much better th"n the 
old· fashioned way of using c<1liipers for the purpose, 
that the two are not to bo spokeu of in the same 
breath. 

Every part of the machine business can be made 
the su_bject of a general and thorough reform. There 
are uumber� of establishments in which wooden 
chucks, m;u.drcls, bolls, washers, old files, stray ham
mers, l"tllU' touls, and every concei vable thilJg are 
bcattlofct.l unuer the benches, lying 011 window-siL1�, 
and tJOddt'n under foot gonerally. What a spectacle 
of sloveuliness and disorder �uch a place presents! 
And what a communtiuy it iij upon the charaelcr of 
those in ch,uge. The ]Jucuuiary los� sustained by 
such a state of things is enormous, and might be 
di�pen8ed with by having everytuing in its proper 
place, aud a regular and recognized system of pro
ced urc for all, so that work would not be spuiled by 
c<1.relessne8s. Ono of thu m'�uy advantages would 
also be l;oon appanmt ill encouraging a better c\.18S 
of wOl kmen, aud result ill good to the whole trade 
geuerally _ 

ICE. 

It is not unpleasant at this season of the year to 
levert to the Polar seas, and the icebt'rg� which 
slowly circle and dlift therein, impelled by the re
sistless force of the tides. Viewtd flOW this distance, 
the imagination lends them a charm which a nearer 
app!"..oach, or sudden contact in a vessel, would rudely 
dispel. If--instead of breeding fogs by drifting down 
in to warmer latitudes, or creating terror in the heart 
of the mariner as he sees one of them in the grey 
dawn blowly bearing down upon his becalmed ship-
in the place of these perils some enterprising person 
should boldly make fast to one of them, and tow it 
down off our harbor, he would find himself the pos
sessor of a handsome sum of money though in a 
somewhat awkward form; for all ice, whether from 
salt or fresh water, is fresh, or sufficiently 80 for use. 
The value of the ice tude in this conn try is some
thing important, considlJring the nature of the arti
cle, and the uni versality with which it has been 
adopted. Indeed from being at one time a luxury 
which only the rich could afford to use, it has taken 
place as an actual necessity; and the procurement o f  
it, i n  winter, gives employment t o  a large amount 
of capital, and a great number of individuals. Of 
old, the nations of the world who were celebrated 
for their luxurious tastes, cooled their beverages 
with frozen snow obtained '�.()IIJ the peaks of the 
mountain ranges running through their sevbral ter
ritories ; and even to tuis day, in Bome of t.he South 
American States, the sc;intily-clad Indians or mes
tizoes, bear to the homes of the wealthy the frozen 
snows of the ml)untains. Of course this is a labo
rious process, and the refrigerant itself of necessity 
must soon waste away. With us the case is different, 
and in our cities the canvas-covered carts, richly 
freighted with the huge blue blocks, go from house 
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to house to deli ver their burden, and arc eagerly wel
comed. I<'or many centuries tbo annual frost and 
snow has covered the earth, and acres of water, 
changed by the subtle chemi.try of naturc into 
8parkling ice, have melted again upon the approach 
of warmer suns, and no one slemed to have concei ved 
the importance of storing it up for use during the 
Hultry portion of the year. At length, lIb. Frederick 
Tudor, of Boston, conceived the idea that ice might 
be made a source of profit; and in 1805 he shipped a 
cargo of it to IIhrtinique. The ice was cut from the 
lakes with axe�, and 8hipped at onco. As in nearly 
every commercial tmterprise, where the field is novel 
aud untl'ied, and experience has not sugge�ted the 
proper method of procedure, the venture proved a 
fail ure, as did aloo several bucceediog ones, until th 
war put au cnj to all trade whatsoever. Mr. Tu 
WaS not, however, disheartened; and with an e rgy 
and determination suffiuien tly remarkable, co sider
ing the naturo of the case, immcdiately res ed the 
bUsine8s in 1823; aud at leng!h, extendin his ship
ments to tbe \Vest Indles, found his sche e success
ful. Of course, so long as it was a losing b inesb, mer
cantile men killlily pel' witted him to en oy the field 
uudisturbed; but so soon as it was clearly shown to 
of)"er profit"ble employment fur capital, a number of 
disintCiested persons gave it immediate attention. Up 
to 1832, II1r. Tudor was alolle ill the ice trade; but he 
theu began to ship to U"lcutt.1 in addition to other 
·ports. 

Such was the risu of the ice trade in this country 
as compiled from good authority. The progress of it 
may ue noted in the fact that while in 1832 the 
amount shipped was but 4,352 tuns, cut from Fresh 
Pond; ill 1854, it ha.d increased to 154,540 tuns 
The annual domestic con8umption of ice sinco then 
i� stated to be ;0,000 tuns in New England, and in 
New York nearly 285,000 tuns. It is said that all 
of this vast quantity is obtained from I"ke� a long the 
w"ter-cou��e of the Hudson r iver. The large cities 
in tho Northern and We�teru part of the State also 
lay up vast quautitics in addition to these enormous 
amounts, and tun� untold are Sl'llt abroad to various 
parts of the globll. The price, of COIHse varies with 
the supply; the demlUld is unlimited. The average 
prtce is stated to be, in good seasons, at from $2 to 
$6 per tun for silipping; aud lor families, by the 
season-May to October-$5; at the rate of U pounds 
per day; 15 pounds arc served for $8, and 24 pouuds 
for $12. The pounds of the iceman are, however, Iln 
algebraic expres"ion, or unknown quantity; and the 
general supposition is that they deli ver at thll weight 
with which they started from their depots, without 
making any allowance for loss by waste. Out of 
three weeks that we, as a matter of curiosity, 
weighed ice that was deli vered and paid for as 100 
pounds per week, we obtained upon an average 65 
pounds During the presellt year tue price of this 
necessHY has been greatly enhanced by the avarice 
of the companies wuo monopolize the trade, and 
they arc dOU btless making money rapidly. 

THE FIELD FOR LABOR, 

Heccnt observation in several puts of the Eastern 
States has convinced us that the condition of the la· 
boring popul"tion in the rural districts is immeasur
ably superior to the lot of the same class in the city. 
And this, on mauy accounts; not the least of which 
is the material beuefit, pecuniary and physical, to be 
derived from the fresh air, wholesome food, and 
healthy surroundings of the country. Any one who 
has ever observed the tenement houses in cities-the 
manner in which the laboring population herd to
gether-the stale vegetables which they are obliged, 
from motives of economy, to purchase-the influence 
of dram shops, and the countless incentives to vice 
and misery which exist on every hand, cannot but 
wish that a large proportion of the poorer classea in 
great cities would tr,LQsfer themst:lves and families 
to the open fields, pure air and simple living of the 
country. At this juncture, especially when the c alls 
of war have so materially diminished the surplus of 
labor, when the harvest, ready for the sickle, nods its 
head impatiently for the reaper to con:.e and gather 
it in, an opportunity is presented to the poorer claoses 
of crowded towns to settle themselves perma· 
nently where they can hope to become forehanded 
in a reasonable time. The advantages which a cheap 
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rent, a small plot of land wherein' to grow vegeta
bles, and other features of rural life present to mo
chanics, as well as tho more common laborers, are 
not to be slighted; and the m lDufdcturers in towns 
throughout the Northern States c�n employ a vastly 
greater number of h�nds than they can at present 
obtain. 

If the laboring popUlation would avail themselv�s of 
this priviit'ge, we should have a continually chang
ing class, which would result beneficially to us, and 
to them; for the new men would not btl imbued 
with the vices . lI�and those who went forth 

y would soon lose 'r false id�as of the 
di v' . n of wealth, in healthy and r unerati ve elll

yment. 

THE LENOX PLATE.GLASS COMPAllY. 

The rough plate-glaEs works at Lenox Fu�ce, 
Berkshire county, li.ss., Ilre the only ones of at 
class in the country. _ We recently paid a visit 0 

this factory, wbieh was idle at the time, in order to. 
prosecute needful rep.1irs to the furna�c�, and intro· 
ducll sowe impru:v"ment� deemed ne�ess.ry. Wo 
found a large �tock of fino plate'gla,s, fwm one
fourth of an inch in tuickne8s up to an inch and 
more; aud sowe teu or twelve feet in length, by 
thr�e or four foet in width: in f ICt sheets of tho 
lar�est size ure produced here with easo. Tlte ['rocess 
of making tue platc� is quite simple, all the macbin
ery neceti�ary for tho purpose being compri8ed in a 
large cast-iron bed, planed true on tue f .• ce, provided 
with r .. itied edgeti at the sides, ou which a large catit
iron roller runs; the roller is about 16 inches in di
ameter. The fluid glass iB poured ou the table, 
the roller pushed over its surface, aud the plate is 
then done. There are several furnac!)s ill the works, 

for annealing or b�king the plate to render it less 
brittlo, which are very extensive. The furnaces are 
"II heated with wood. 

'fhe cruciblos or poto in which the gl1tis is meiled, 
an: lll<lde on thll prllwist:s, from clay, which being 
brought from Germany, is quite costly_ One pot 
hold� about 4 50 ponnd� of gl"86, and will last about 
four weeks. Tht: fiue quality of the Lenox plate
plass is due chietly to the "xcellent tiand found in the 
ntlighborhoud, which is a specics of disintegrated 
quartz rock common throughout Mastiachutioth. 
This is pul verized and siftod, and h; of a beautiful 
white aod glistening appearance. 'rhe company 
have had considerable difficulty in making a market 
for their goods; as wholesale dealers ill the cities 
were not disposed to purchase of thom_ They SlIC
ceeded, however, iu creatiug a reputation for their 
glass among small dealers, which they soon increased 
to au extended bUbiness acquaintance; and they are 
now doing VClY well. It iti debigned to introduce 
machiuery, for grinding and politihing the glass, 8" 

as to produce the finest qu"liti"s of window and mir
ror glas�es; but this has not yet· been accomplished 
for the want of adequate machinery. It is the iu· 
trn!ion of the company, however, to prosecute the 
idtla at an early day: so soon 8S the necessary pre
parations Clin be made. There is no reason why au 
article equal to the best French plate·glass cannot bo 
made in this country, by the introduction of adequate 
means for polishing and finishing. 

THE INTERNATIONAL STEAK FIRE-DGIBE 
TRIAL, 

'fhe report of the Committee on the steam fire·cn
gine trials-noticed in our issue, last week-has 
been made; and the prizes have been awarded. In 
the large class engines, the first prize of £250, was 
awarded to Messrs. )1erryweather & Son; second 
prize of £100, to Mes�rs. Shand & Mason. For the 
small class engines, the first prize of £250 was given 
to Messrs_ Sha nd & Mason; second of £ 100 to Messrs. 
W. Lee & Co.-for the "Alexandra "-American 
engine. 

The weight of the engine which gained the first 
prize was 2 tuns, 18 cwt.; that of the one which 
gained the second prize, 2 tuns, 28 !bs. The Ameri
can engine, which competed-the" Victoria "-be
longing to J. Butt & Co.-weighed 2 tlln�, 14 cwt.; 
W. Robert's engine wdghed 1 tun 19 cwt.; Easton, 
Amos & Son's, 2 tuns 18 cwt., 81 !bs. Tuitl engin� 
did very well i n  one tria.l; but injured its furnace Si} 

much as to be thrown out for those which followed. 
The large engines h'Wi foUl trials; two of which cOD 
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